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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOT ICIAMUSEMENTS.

Bureau TrunksNO LOWERING OF SCHOOL 
RITES BY EXEMPTIONS

IIAHUTO^
EU SINES S

♦»
MATINEE
SaturdayPRINCESSa Take notice that the Municipal Ooun* 

cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto intends to carry out the fol
lowing local Improvement work», and to 
assess the final cost thereof upon the 
property to be benefited thereby. The 
reports of the City Engineer and Asses»-" ? 
ment Commissioner, recommending the 
said works, and statements showing the 
lands liable to pay the assessments there
for, and the name of the owners thereof, 
as far as they can be’ ascertained from 
the last revised assessment roll, are now \ „ 
filed in the office 0f the city clerk, and

for inspection during office .1

i ft Priced From $11 to $28
EAST & CO. LIMITED kyrlebellewIIAMILTONn appenings

•; r;s
’ DIRECTORY “THE BUILDERNOF BRIDGES”

------V

Premier Deplores Tendency to 
Hasty General Legislation to 

Meet Individual Cases.

T

Next Week j yiar^on broadway

JOS. M. OATES OFFERSHAMILTON HOTELS.
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SCB- 

SCRUBBRS. 3 TWINS
■““WtN CLIFTON CRAWFORD 

and New York Company of Seventy

The
MnsiealHOTEL ROYAL

Sobecrlbere ere requested te 

17 end 1». Arcade
! are open 

Ijours ;
EXTENSION OF ABBOTT AVENUE.

Every room completely 
newly carpeted dt 

$2.60 aad Dp per day. Amerlcaa Plan,

renovated and 
urlng 1*07. Features of yesterday’s session of the 

legislature were the introduction of 
a new bread bill by W. K. McNaught, 
father of the present legislation on the 
subject, and the ruthless slaughter of a 
number of bills on their, second read-

to Mr.
office, room» 
Building. Phone 1846.

ed7 from its present westerly terminus, ac
cording to plan 659, westerly to Willough- 
by-a venue. 
said extension Is 12050, to be paid In ten 
annual assessments on the real property 
to be immediately benefited as follows:

Abbott-avenue, noith side, from a point 
"about 150 feet west of Dundas-streert, to 
a point about 50 feet east of WUlougbby- 
avenue;

Abbott-avenue, south side, from a point 
about 104 feet 5 inches west of Dundas- 
street. to a point about 66 feet east of 
Willoughby-avenue.

The total assessed area is 1133 feet. 
The approximate rate per foot frontage 
per annum U> 81 90-100 cants.
EXTENSION EASTERLY 

STREET,

SMbiVOU can reach a 
I man by letter 

when a traveller 
can’t get past the 
door mat. With the 
Revol, the duplica
tor, you can make 
3,000 perfect type
written letters in 
one hour.

The estimated cost of the

N.S. LEGISLATURE OPENS 
NEW SPEAKER SELECTED

' ii COUNTY COUNCIL WILL 
OPPOSE THE MANOAIMUS

' Mat. Te-Morrow—25c to $1.00 

FKANK 

DANIELS
ing. In the latter connection Sir Jas- 
Whitney deplored the tendency of 
members rushing in with remedies for 
individual cases, In which no doubt 
hardship existed, but the proposed rem
edies for which carried- the possibility 
of consequences far-reaching beyond 
any power of prédiction. That was the 
way to make trouble for the future.

All of the bills complained of were 
withdrawn. Some died without even a 
feeble kick of. protest. The one which

HAMILTON, Feb. 24. — (Special.) — —The legislature opened this afternoon occasioned the most discussion was Mr.
The county council met in special ses- jn splendid weather, and the streets Bradburn’s bill to amend the Municipal
sion this afternoon, and decided to op- ln the neighborhood of the provincial £,Ccakmlation0^!^ voting; on‘muntcl- 

pose the mandamus proceedings starts building were thronged. pal bonus bylaws from that of the total
ed bv Martin & Martin oh behalf of George A. Faulkner was chosen number of persons entitled to vote to
. „ .11 __»„ „m„.i „ , , .. , „ . „ the actual number voting on the same.County Constable Bolton, to compel , speaker of the house, to succeed E. M. Checker Board Legislation.

the county to buill a house of refuge. 1 FErl.eH, appointed to the senate. w. F. Ntckle (Kingston) pointed out
County Solicitor J. L. Counsel), War- | In the speech from the throne \Lt.- that a practice had grown up, owing to 

an,i (Councillors Nichol- Gov- Fraser referred to the adjust- the difficulty of passing bonus bylaws 
fon "vance were authorized to go ment of the _ difficulties between., the under present conditions, of the-munlcl- 
fonToron(o Frklav to oppose the mo- coal and steel industries of the eastern paiities seeking special legislation. The 
rionT Thov will ^ontend that the ^section of the province as a matter ol practice was growing in the private
tlon", .j took loo- after its unfortun- profound satisfaction. Reference was i bills committee of enacting from time way committee of the legislature yee- 
at« now iT the various institutions, also made to the completion of the j t t,me what, to quote the exp.«.s,on mornlng. Hon. .James Duff, j

S !L.T > «viniiiH not have any technical college. , of the premier, was practically "Indus- '
and that it should not l ny , other top,cs touched upon were the I trial checkerboard legislation."’ It was minister of agriculture, dealt the blow.

■ M .Lmiinl .n Its roads Councillor ' betterment of the highways, methods time to take a stand and make a pro- The occasion was the consideration of I 
Gage declared that the great con^der- for better utilization and consem-ation ; tesL ,n the bill to Incorporate the Monarch '

in the move to compel the county of the natural resources of Çan^’ | “The child ’ he.declared in regard to BalIway Co., to build an electric line
SUfK-'S.-CiW 555T JSSSSX Z5Stt.'%SrSZI

I tasrrras ssw jrvzs^sur»*
tift&JfiSEwi?»*. ™ «">, 1= many ».;%»«£<£ STfgZZStS SUTSw? tore look thl. I. b.M «to m
tîtis evening charged with being drunk 8t»tle“c^0°/k,tnh* % for injuries | H G. Ferguson (Grenville) said the something to prevent the City of To-
and disorderly. Mrs. Emma Major ^*a^l?n ° w°pga5^ ln their call- | time had come for something to be ronto preventing ra lways coming in
also Charges them with wilful damage received while engaging m to stop the unhealthy rivalry except upon the city s own terms. It

i claiming that they smashed some of ing, and a Canadian naval service^ created by. honuslsg. simply means that Toronto can hold
her furniture. act In co-operation Hon. j. B. Lucas stated that the up any railway unless the terms it

Mrs. Friend, widow of the late Ben- relation to ™e lI"P®.r‘al moved bv private bills committee would not al- imposes are complied with,
if.m.ln Friend, 166 < "harlton-avenue, The address in reply ja* moved^ ̂  ^ ^ w|th the unanim0us vote .of Hon. J. S. Hendrle elicited the In-
died to-night at the age of 82: years. R. M. McGregor of Cumber- the people of a municipality, a fixed formation from W. H. Price, solicitor

On and after March 1, the Hamilton onded by J. H. Livingston o rate'as far as school taxes were con- of the company, that their intention
office of The Toronto -World will be land. pictou )s cerned- ' , was to come In t>y private overhead
located at 18 East Main-street. John | J. M. Bat me, ’ |n str jamM Whitney observed that the or underground right of way.
S Scott, aqent. Phone 1946. tbe PeY toL w S Wilcox municipalities which came wi,th these John Shaw (N. Toronto)’pointed out

Alfred Gidlev wchecca-street.wixg |,pl$ce ot the late • 1 1______  " requests invariably claimed special clr- that this gave permission to disturb
thl» mnrnlne arrested on the suspicion ’ cumstances. sewers or erect objectionable eleva-
that ”e was connected with the three UNSIGHTLY FACE SORES Wouldn't Touch Them With Tongs. tlons, while, tl>e city was powerless to 
Plooards. All were remanded, and it is • ______ _ “In ninety-nine instances out of one jpterfere. .
likely that they will have to face sev- _ REM0VED BY ZAM-BUK) hundred,” he declared, "these are tiie Toronto, declared W- D- McPherson

charges of shop-breaking and __ very cases which should not be touch- (\v. Toronto), was simply asking -o
No matter how obstinate sores, ul- ed with a pair of tongs.” be allowed tp protect herself. He sug-

Tax Rate Fixed. ‘ h ' th a_not The optional vaccination bill of H. nested a terminal outside the city 11m-Tl.e board® of "control this morning cersor abscesses may be. they c^ t p InnpR (N Norfoik) was pronounced lts. Tho the bill bore his name, he
J L Ion a oi-Thill rate. Control- for long resist the powerful healing „y Hon. T. R. Lucas to Be a "back- would not vote for It.
fer stllev fl"sent‘ing. Several officials, 'essences contained in Zam-Buk. Mr. ward step." It promptly took the hint, Hon. J. S. Duff wantçd to gH^ thc
n addition to tiiVTOt already publish- Hugh B. Crysler, contractor, of 6» stepped backward, lay down and died 0ntarlo Railway., and Mj,in,W;pat ^^’ard

iS were voted increases, as follows- Henry-street, St. Catharines, says: gracefully. power to Pe1™^the
A ' W Robertson, from $910 to $1000; Months ago my face broke out n Three bills amend ng the Public and ront0j even agàlhllt thé wi^i, #V,,e 
Miles Hun tine from >600 to $700. C’en- running sores. Try as I would I could High School Act retired under the miin,clpa„ty. J
lr.: Market Clerk Hill got an advance not get anything to remove them. I frown of Hon. Dr. Pyne.. I Among the other a? ,-nd.

to $1900 tit will have to I thought mv Wood was out of order. Mr. Jeesop’a bill to regulate the pur- ny „ power 1» ÿuWhafe lands
eneaae another cîerk He will act as : 'll(d took all “sorts of medicines In- chase, sale and transfer of » alonfthe right of way.’Oh ^Ich to
engage Kanuele who has ivrnallv Still the sores got worse. goods In bulk proposed to allow the t hotels or sanatoria. The capltau-
food inspeetor. A I. Kappele who as ternally. btui, ues g purchaser to demand a sworn declar- placed at $l,000,000.wlth bond-

C, ,» up .h. ««««■:■:• A, IL I !5V. d«m»à
slilps of the board of health and hospi- w as getting no better, I we _ against creditors. The purchasers was
tal board. He was appointed secretary friend, who is a^ druggist. He st ong ®^abp required to pay the purchase
of the board of control. The pay of ly advised me to try Z money over to a trust company or
William Caldeiv caretaker of the Bar- leave off everything*else. This I did monej over to a
ton Reservoir, was cut from $712 to j and almost immediately there was an signee. p q

$630 a year. The estimates were adopt- ; improvement. The sores became ra- to buglnesg would be serious
Thé' board declined to sanction , pidly less and less an®rJiPQlld F few and would more than outweigh any ad-

partnfent.S °f t0U‘ ^ th6 hr<? ‘ j boxe^of^Im-Buk^ld the desired ef- gaJn€d by the bU1" 11
The International Harvester Co. wl'l fté-t. and, to my delight, I found Herbert Lennox (N. York) carried the vervth|na |n Ambrose Kent’s Store

made another large addition to J»s . face free from all the sores and blem ge(.ond readlng of his bills to amend Ever>^„ ,t Ridiculous Prices, 
plant. . ; lshes- . the act /or the improvement of public Going

Hotel Ham-ahan, corner Barton an 1 ] Just as Rood for ec-zerna. ulcers, ço - hlghways and t0 amend the Municipal . , going, gone," and In a few 
Catharine-strects, Hamilton, conveni- j sores, piles, fistula, etc. A1^ r/ * Act The latter gives power to the there^will not be a bargain left
entlv situated and easily reached from i gists and stores. .>0 cents box, or Zam- munjrjpaiit|Pg to borrow- money to at Ambrose Kent & Sons- jewelry store,
".parts of the city. Erected 1906. j Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. ™ out Improvement, ordened by the & feast" this was the conclusion of The
Modern and strictly first-class. Amer- | ----------------- ~" 10 Dominion Railway Board. World representative who ^oppe^.n^
lean plan. Rates $1;50 to, *2 per dat^ TYPHOID EPIDEMIC Messrs. Charters, Mayberry Proud- their store j ^y,30n dlamor(d ring

'Thomas Haetohan, proprietor. _______ foot, Brewster, Eilber, Ferguson went tor » guarantee of the firm
•Uf- 1,3,0,IF 4__- (Grenville) and Hon. I. B. Lpcas were ™ *wlti1 eVerv article, which accounts

Doa Catcher Bitten. Health Department Reports 102 Cases app0inted a special committee to con- fnr the eagerness of the
n,. Baker has come across anoth -t; , in February. glder Mr. charters’ telephone bill. the best that Is FÇdng. Another snap

"'"'"dog-eab-hers' started According to returns of the medical NEGRO ENTERPRISE SeVti^fwoupe goTwlsI tfîhf bîî

Jimmy Lindsau bealth department, the typhoid epl-   saie and went away all smiles after
, . - *i,ov had satisfied themselves on a

is Increasing, the number of North Carolina Factory Will Be PhoiCe selection of rings, brooches, ear-
.1 Operated Solely by Them. .* rln-ff8 H.

charge of the surveT ifZ P. ^nmrv'of' ZtVT WJZ DURHAM. ~Feb. 24._W.thin ««toheH TJ.otson the sue-

USd ejects that the outbreak wlii keep the next few-Weeks a hosiery mi., bu.it Ejf ?. £? To gïï

in the investigation into the Lumsden uj> m thp mlddle of April, and that by negro labor with negro cap to , and t price, to soar. f It • a
charges. He says that when he no diminution can be looked for till which, will be; eperated entirely bj t)ipm sr,ie] and to watch him sell goods,
rived on the job he found timt the im- about -lie middle of March, when the negro )Wr, will open for business The intention of the firm Is to wind
..... .........- “sriJS L5*SS4i s» ! KEtSSSS ’tS’LSJTSSSt. "t r"ï «SŒSS&rtff

The board of control will this morn- ]led8, 0 Merrick, a negro, who hi’J^treet'clock, and^mfact"  ̂very thing
ing again consider the resignation of ( » „fp as a bar;„ir, and R. B. Fitz- m the store, on March 9. at 10.30 a m.
Joseph Thompson, commissioner of * reputed to be the richest negro i After that the erection of their big
industries, and in view of the fact »eram repmea „fe ten-storey building will commence, and
that he has written the mayor ask- . 1,1 ^oulb a 01 on Its completion the firm will open a
• »h=r 1,1, resignation be accepted making bricks. wholesale, business, but continue to spe-ing that Ills resignation p" | The factory was designed by a negro ciallze ln the retail line In regalia and
to go Into effect Rt the architect, and all the work on It was lodgeroom equipment of all kinds,
month the b“^5,1'Inr"^ Mr I done by negroes. The building Is own- 

| =e company^nd

r»s,,.t»n.’,,xh£.i.o»,rsr£5.to suvu - — »*»-
of control, In recommending the ac
ceptance of the resignation, will also 
recommend the grant of a retiring al- 

equal to the salary he would 
had he remained in the civic 

employ till the first of May. r

In the English 
Musical Suooeee 

THE BELLE 
OF BRITTANY

Evening»—ijc, joe. 75c, $1.00. $i.jo. 
NEXT WEEK-BLANCHE BATES ln 

“The Fighting Hope."Geo. E. Faulkner Honored—Com
prehensive Speech From Throne 

—tNew Opposition Leader.

IIS No Reason Why a House of Refuge 
Should Be Established—Hap

penings of a Day.

f.
MUSIC
HALLMAJESTIC. ■OF HUNTERHON. J. S. BUFF HANDS 

TORONTO * BLACK EYE
TO-DAY TO-NIGHT from its present easterly termhnu»,. to 

Beresford-avenue. The estimated cost of 
the said extension is $1136, to be paid ln 
ten annual assessments on the real pro
perty to be immediately benefited as fol
lows:

Beresford-avenue, west side, from the 
south limit of Hunter-street, as extended, 
thence southerly 142 feet 10 Inches,*

Beresford-avenue, west side, from the 
north limit of Huhtm^street; as extended, 
thence northerly 116 feet 2 inches.

Beresford-avenue, east side, from the 
dividing line between lots 73 and 74, north-

HALIFAX. N. S., Feb. 24.—(Special.) KARHO'S LONDON GO.
10“goodcactT-10

: United Typewriter 
Company

Adelaide Street East

:

-

Would Let Railways Come in 
Against Wishes of Citizens, if 

Railway Board Orders.
Toronto:>!m

Gay Masqueraders w |o th> alikllni „„ wwm ^

Next Week—Rice À Barton’s Gaiety Co.
Toronto got a black eye In the rail- ROBINSONS BOOK OF 

MODERN CONUNDRUMS
The approximate rate per foot frontage 
per annum Is 24 68-100 cents.

Persons desiring to petition the said 
council against either of the said propos
ed works must do sS on or before tbs 
26th day of March, 1910. A Court of Re
vision will be held at the City Halt, on 
Tuesday, the first day of March, 1910. 
at 2.30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against the proposed 

■ assessments, or accuracy of frontage 
) measurements, or any other complaints 
which pea-sons Interested may desire to 

, make, and which are by law cognizable 
by the court. i|

■
, GRAND wea<L1*s2t.25c4M)o

The Greatest of all Racing Plaf*

CHECKERS
■f CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

■k

' I'
% Next Week—Charleÿ Grapewln—Next Week

: THIS BOOK SENT 
ROST PAID TO ANY 
PART os CANADA 
ee UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT 1

"Torontd has held up the people to 
the north of tjlis city for years," he 
said, "and it’s about time the legtsla-

gHEA’S TH ATRE
Matinee Dally, 26c, Evenings.. 25c 

and 50c. Week of Feb. 21
Dancers, Edwin 
Ernests. Ellse-

: THOMAS SANDERSON,“Top o' th’ World”
Barry & Co.. The Three 
beth ' Murray, Paterson and Kaufman. 
Three Nevarros, the Klnetograph,
Charlie Case. V

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

Acting City Clerk.
'.City Clerk's Office, Toronto, Feb. 18, IMAis■1

Notice of Application to the, 
Legislature of Ontario.MSLEOD & ALLEN

TORONTO
NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario, at the 
current session thereof by the Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company, Limited, for an 
act authorizing and empowering the com
pany to reduce Its authorized capital front 
36,660,000 to $3,500,000, and for that purpose 
to purchase shares, of its Issued capital 
for concellation.

Dated at Toronto the 11th day of 
ruary, 1910.

McGREGÔR YOUNG,
For the Applicant.

EMPlnE BURLESQUERS
T 30 - GIRLS-30

g-4

Next Week—Fashion' Plates.sLili

SOBRIETY OF PROVINCE H/IUTÜAL STREET RINK
Iwl HOCKEY match TO-NICHT

KINGSTON V». SIMCOES 4
PRICES 85c, 80c and 78c. Reserved Seat 

Plan at Love'a
errfi
theft. Reply to Sen. McSweeny’s Recent 

Assertions as to a Prohibition 
ThatJ)oesn't Prohibit,

6tf.
1| Our “G.B.C.” Method of -V-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

JN- Edna Shlbley DeMar, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and Pro
vince cf Ontario, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the •>
%£%STi% husbami, Clifford*DeWJtt ‘Î 
DeMar, formerly of the said City of ro- 
rfinto, but now of the City of Niagara d 
Falls, in the State of New York, one of 

-United States of America, engraver, 
on file grounds of adultery. Edna Shlbley 
DeMar, by her Solicitors, Johuston, Mc
Kay, Dotle & Grant. Dated at Toronto 
this 14th day of December, 1909. ^*tf-=

_ _ _ _  TEACHING DANCING
OTTAWA, Feb. 24 —(Special).—Sena- j was devised as much for your benefit 

i , as for our own. In fact, more so,
tor ciot-an resumed the debate in the | We coldd make more money out of

each pupil by sticking td old methods. 
But. oil! how Slow, tedious and costly. 
Others may; we decline to. : •

evening classes now forming. 
Private lessons, too.*

PROF. .1. F. AND MISS DAVIS 
6#8 Church Street. __

y

■
iLB Lls!i I! senate to-day on the bill of Sir Rlchqrd 

Scott to regulate the transportation of 
liquor to local option districts, and on 
Senator Domvtllc's amendment for a six

*

1 theNew
i

months' hoist.
The bill, Cloran declared, violated 

provincial rights and invaded individ
ual liberty, and was a restriction
trade and commerce.

Senator Yeo defended Prince Edward 
Island and the people of that province 
from an attack on their sobriety, which 
Senator Cloran made. While the pro
hibition Act did not absolutely keep 
liquor out of the province, jit was on 
the whqle, effective. Setiator Mc- 
Sweeney had spoken of the. harvest 
hands front the Island, as giving an 
example of prohibition legislation 
which did not prohibit. Senator Yeo 
said that he would venture the state
ment that of the five or six hundred 
who annually left for the harvest fields 
of the west, four-fifths had never tast
ed liquor.

Senator Baird said
laws had greatly reduced the amount 
of drinking in P. E. !.. ln the State of 
Maine, and In New Brunswick. The 
Scott Act had worked well in New 
Brunswick. In one county where. In 
vears past, the highway had been lined 
with' taverns, to-day there was not a 
drop of liquor to be had. Senator 
Baird predicted that prohibitive, legis
lation would spread until it covered the 
whole of Canada. .

Senator Robertson ot F. E. I. testified 
to the sobriety of the people of that 
province, and said there was no founda
tion for Senator McSweeny’s statement 
that more and worse whiskey could be 
obtained there than anywhere else In
pan fl.
' Senator Poirier said there was 
drinking In his own little town under 
the Scott Act than could possibly be
sold under high license. He thought „f Perth chased
that the present bill might encourage. ; bei[PVed to have stolen ft horse anti
drinking, a.s It fo*ade the transporta- j cutter fr0m Dr. Smith, Ottawa, as far
i?£L°but dft°dr alîow fiveanganoUnsh toZbe i as Parham and arrived in Kingston UNDER and
t»kerr»to every home in a prohibition still on the hunt. At Parham they contained in a . .
district for consumption. j found a herse tied to a post, but it was will be produced at the time of sale, th e
“ senator G. W. Ross did not agree that (tnp for wh|ch Larson traded with a | will be offered f-I sale by public auction 
prohibition laws had failed because - f farmerg near Maberly and on Friday, the IS*/; day of March. iWVM
there was still drinking under ft. One |H a swede who has the hour < :' twelveNite^ck ln the forenoon,
might as well say that Christianity was Brook. Larson is a bweae, wno nas at charleg Henderson. Auctioneer’»1 room. -
s'failure because tiiyre were still peo- served terms In prison. «7 and 89 King-street E^st, the following
pie ln the world WIIO bowed tq Idols. — ji-operty. namely: . / •
To give the government an opportunity f PflFf F WATT SR. DEAD All and slnguluivrihat certain parceliff
of considering the, application of the L EU n V L Ï1BII it rv trapt ot )and and premises, situate, lying
P E. I. legislature for this legislation ---------- and being In the City of Toronto. In ths

the adjournment of the de- jf)ent citizen 0f Brantford Dies County of York, and being composed M
Ei„h*v Rivth Lear 1<* nuniber two. on the east side of Huron-in Eighty-sixth Lear. Hrret> a, laid down on registered plan

number four hundred and thirty-one. said 
lot having a frontage on Huron-street of 
twenty (20 ft.) feet, with a depth of one 
hundred and twenty-ore feet (121 ft.), 
more or less, to a lane in the rear, with 
the right of way at all times .over the 
said lane to and from St. Patrick-street 
ln the said City of Toronto.

Termsr-Ten per cent. (10 p,c.) of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the ■ 
time of sale’ balance to be paid within 
fifteen days when deed to t>e delivered.

For further particulars and conditions 
a I-ply to ' H

'deputations gromowen Sound.Mea-

down to support the
1

ford. Barrie,
towns were 

application.
The bill was left over 

discussion next Thursday.

CANADIAN ESTATES COMPANY, UNITED. ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER, OF THE ESTATE 
of Isabella Peters, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Deceaaed.

onernas-
NOTICE is hereby given that' by a by

law, of the directors of the above named 
company, passed and duly confirmed on 
the 28th-day of January, 1910, the place of 
the head office of the company was 
changed from the City of Hamilton to the 
City of Toronto.

Dated 22nd February, 1910.
Sgd". G. DE C. O'GRADY,

Secretary-Treasurer.

for furtherI
said that the dis-

ea .auction sale bargains

of York and Province of Ontario, who 
died on or about the 28th day of January. 
1910. are required to send by post pro- 
paid or deliver to the undersigned, solici
tors for Margaret Donald Gordon, the 
executrix of such estate, on or before the 
4th day of March, 1910, their names, ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims 
duly certified and the. natures ot the 
securities, if any, held by them. Al
ter the said 4th of March. 1910, the execu
trix will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased, among the persons 
entitled thereto, haying regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then hare 
notice, and she twill hot be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any per
sons of whose claim she shall not then 
have received noticed

4 r,

was slapped for slapping

, And Both the Female Assailants Have 
Had to Pay Fines.

that restrictive

. KINGSTON, Feb. 24— (Special.)— 
After several years’ discussion, the 
board of works has recommended per
manent pavements for the business

v ■ mad doc,
Campbell. The 
work this ■ morning.

in charge of the brigade, was 
the leg by a dog he was try-

section of the city.
Miss Elizabeth Toser, over 60 years 

of age, was fined for assaulting Mrs. 
Florence Brothers, a ycrting married 

She grabbed hold of her on

the man demie
cases

bitten on 
ing to capture. 

City Engineer
reported for this month s<> far

woman.
the street and choked her because she 
slapped her niece in the face. 
Brothers hgd already been fined for 
her act.

Detective O'Maya and Chief White 
Marmenus Larson,

DONALD Sc MILLER. 
Solicitor* for the Executrix of the Estais 

6f Isabella Peters, 162 Bay-street. 
Dated the 18th day of February, 1910.

Mrs.

more

MORTGAGE SALE
he |

bj- virtue of the powers 
certain mortgage, which

first thing Mr.
'°Th s' funeral ofVrs. Edward Hartley 

blo"M "y Toturn'to this cl?".'was

J*
Trusses, Deformity Appliances and 
Supporters, will be in our city at room 
r,2, Hotel Cecil, to-morrow.

Cocking Main Near Welland.
WELLAND, >(•!.. ?4.-Last night; a 

cocking nuiin was held in the couRtrj 
short distance from here St. Cat - 

lines" birds being declared the vln-

BERNARD SHAW'S NEW PLAY.

LONDON. Eng.. Feb. 24.—"Misal
liance." a new play by Bernard Shaw, 
was produced last evening.

The Standard says: “It is quite the 
most incoherent and irrelevant thing 
Mr. Shaw has written, (lad ‘Misalli- 
enee" been written by any one else It 
is certain It would never hav^ been 
placed on the st. ge."

Other press comment Is in the same i 
strain.

he moved 
bate for a week.

A New Idea 
In Medicine

i
Four Hundred Striking Cloak Makers 

Return..<r BRANTFORD, Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Four bun- George Watt, senior. ex-Mayor of 

dred Of the striking cloak makers ha\ e ; Brantfn/d, died to-:1av at the age of 
returned to work and several employ- ^

i ers have signed an agreement which 
I embodies the rule that not more than 
i 50 hours are to constitute a week's

lowance
receive

ncr*. z
A mimbor of battles were fought, 

without police interference. Which accounts for the enormous 
.success of DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD.

TORONTO BRAKEMAN INJURED
IN ACCIDENT AT BERLIN.

86. He came here 1861, and had been 
in business ever since, being Brant
ford's oldest business man, and wasÏ _____  Ward One Conservatives.

To tear down the diseased tissues Martin Burrell and W. B. Northrop, j work. .
vas the old principle of medicine. To M.P. s, will address the Ward One i While on union business oelegat s 

bv holding up new, healthful lis- Conservative Association on the naval are to be allowed to visit ra l.neB
at the Oddfellows" Hall, any time, and an employe may break a 

It Is also personal contract with 24 hours notice.

BERLIN, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—A 
young man named Rp.ring of Toronto, a 
hrakeraan on a thru freight, is lying 
at the hospital in a serious condition. 
Ho fell off a freight ear and was shovr 
ed along the rails by the brakebeam. 
He had several ribs broken.

Thomas Quickweil, one of the pioneer 
residents of I-’loradale, died suddenly 
during Wednesday night. He was about 
75 years old- and was a resident of 
Floradale for 40 years.

well known as the head of the whole- 
i sale grocery firm of Geo. Watt & Sons. 

Previously heytyas contractor in Mont
real and Brock ville, where he remained 

rj years .on coming fjom Ireland, 
land- of Iris birth. Four sons sur-

’ î NO PLATES M 
4 REQUIRED cure

sues Is the new method. question
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food is a Broad view-avenue, to-night, 

splendid illustration of the new me- expected that A. E. Kemp. ex-M.P.,
thod, for it cures by increasing the will be present, and that his ad-
quantlty and quality of the blood, by mirers will take this opportunity of 
creating new nerve force, |and by showing where they stand In the pre
overcoming weakness and disease with sent controversy over the recognition 

vigor, new energy and new vt- of the delegates of the East Toronto 
tality. Independent Conservative Association

The time to begin using Dr. A. W. at the federal Conservative convention 
Chase's Nerve Food is when strength to be held, at Ottawa next June.
fails you and you find yourself out of --------------'■-----------------
sorts and losing health and vigor.

It is easy then to get back to nat- 
rr.al condition by using this great re
storative treatment. The blood is en- has closed up.
riched. the'nerves revitalized, new it was 20 below zero at 6 a.m. A
firm flesh and tissue is formed, and party of Galt bankers who ,drove to
you feel the snap of new vigor as It Paris to play hockey last rtight we-e
is being Instilled into your system. all more or less frost bitten.

Don’t wait for nervous prostration ! Rumors are that the hotels’ will he 
or paralysis, but keep the system at closing up as a result of local option,
high water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase s The proprietors are extremely retl-
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, all dealers, cent, and ln no case will make definite 
or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto. statements. 1

HEYD Sc HEYD, 
Mortgagee's Solicitors, 

CHARLES HENDERSON. 
Auctioneer, 87 and 89 King-street East. 

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Feb* 
Fll.25.-M4.lt.

seven 
the fl
vive: Thomatf, James. George and Wm. 
Deceased, who was a Presbyterian and 
Conservative, had been mayor of the 
city two years, reeve of the town two 
vears, and the council 18 years, on 
school board seven y Cars, and presi
dent of \the boi^d of trade two years.

or toTHE MAN WHO PAYS HAS THE 
SAY.i*

------ lem
prldgework. per tooth .............$5.00
Gold Crowns ................................ 5.00
Porcelain Crowns .......................  6.00
Gold Inlays ........................................  ».oo
Porcelain-Inlays .............................. 3.00
Gold Filling......................................  1.00
Silver Filling ....
Cement Killing ■ •
Extracting .... ■ >
* $2.00 — COUPON — $2.00
▼ Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for $10 00 
or more work it is'-worth 

$2.00.

In the game of buying and selling 
the man who pays generally has thenew TO CONTRACTORS. ."jS

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 o’clock p.m.. Merck 
let, for the masonry and'**ricklayer, 
carpenter and joiner, sheet metal and - 
roofing, painting and glazing, s'ruc- 
tural steel, iron founder, plumbing,ana 
gas-fitting and heating works requlr-, „ 
ed in making extensive additions te i. : 
Stone, Limited, Lithographing entijui 
building, King St. W, Plans may *S>;4 
eeen at the offices of the architect.
GEO. W. GOLTNLOCK, Architect, 11** 
Temple Building. The lowest or a-OffVg 
tender not necessarily accepted.

say.
This does not always apply to drug 

For sometimes the salesmen
I ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE.

stores.

S*§55.S5 i t„, n.

asr&fassa st b.,-« assajjss
not expect them to really cure Piles. $669,700. an increase of $43,800, net 
Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all sorts of earnings $122,500, an increase of $22,- 
Itchlng skin diseases. You know that 20); mileage in operation. 3180, an n- 
Dr Chase's Ointment will. crease of 86. From July 1, 1909, to Jan.

When you are paying out money, 31, 1910. the figures show Increases of:
In gross earnings $1,420,300; expenses

il .50
NEW YORK, Feb 24.—Geo. M. Ward, 

vice-president and general manager of 
the Commercial Cable Company, an- 

that ;n view of the public de-

.60 Galt Brevities.
GALT. Feb. 24.—(Special.)—One of 

the two local flve-cent theatoriums
1 .23

ncunces
mand, increased cable facilities and 
greater speed of transmission. the 
Commercial Cable Company will pro-

additionalDr.W.A. Brethour ceed at once to lay an 
trans-Atlantic cable.h

HI 3456 )
DENTIST

Taps Stolen From Vacant House.
William Finch. 119 Sherbourne-street, 

was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Miller, charged with theft "of lead pipe 
and taps from a vacant house.

250 Yonge Street, $1,048,000; net earnings $372,300; mile
age 197.pkoee M. 3tt4. Open Evenings.

(Over Sellere-Gough) insist on getting what you ask for.
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